
XH E " W E S T E R N " D m 0 CM"; LOTOHrK- - I;
TO tht FARMERS of MECKLEMliUliUFrom tn WilmiDgton Posi,STATE HEWS. VkA tint nf Cantaln.and FAMILY FLOUR.

Persona' desiring a In article of Family Floar
delivered at their bouses, ean be accommodated if
the will leave their names, with tbe cash, at tb
sioreot W. BOYD.

September 9, 1 861.

- '. AXD ADJOINING COUNTIES. ?

In ealling your attention to pur large and
varied stock of Fertilizers, intended , for the
Wheat to be sown this Fall, we bee leave to call
your attention to tho --fact that notwithstanding
tne neavy. rains wmcu icu uunug iuc muuius.

v
m m Z ' - .m. - 11"March. April and Nay, tne yieia in most cases
has been large and proved a profitable invest-
ment to the Farmer. This shows a much better
result than might have been expected, as the
heavy rains in the Spring saturated the soil and
carried a large portion of the Fertiliser beyond
the reach of the fibrous roots of the Wheat, hence
the plant had merely a tuft of root to afford it
nourishment. This will account for the partial
failure of the crop. Farmers should consider,
the contingencies of season, which affect results,
against which no fertilizer can, in the nature of
things, provide. The Pacific Guano which we
sold last Fall, for Wheat, has proved a success
in nearly every instance. Mr Laban Lineberger
of Gaston county, informs us that hie Wheat
was excellent in quality and very abundant.

Samuel P. Smith of this city, writes us aa
follows :

"I used one ton of Pacific Goano on about 10
acres of 'old land,' on which 1 sowed one bushel of
Booebton' Wheat to the acre. The field yielded

125 bufhel of good wheat eqaal in quality ta the
Wheat sowed. I am of opinion that without the
use of tbe Guano, I should not have made more
than 5 or 6 bushels per acre, as was clearly eri-denc- ed

by the fact that the Guano ras distributed
during windy weather and that portion of each
'land' where the Guano fell thickest yielded nearly
double the amount of that which received tbe less
quantity. I am fully satisfied of Us merits as a
Fertilizer for Wheat, ana expect to se it again this
Fall. "

"Signed, ; 8. P. SMITH."

To show to you that the article which we have
now in store is pure and unadulterated we ap
pend the following Certificate from tbe General
Agent and from Messrs. Liebig and Piggot, both
Chemists of high standing:

TO THE FARMERS OF WEST N. C.
Baltimore, August 20lb.

We hereby certify that Messrs. Hutchison. Bur
roughs A Co., of Charlotte, procure their supplies
of Guano from us, and we will guarantee the purity
of every ton they sell; also the truthfulness of tbe
statements published .in regard to the Soluble Pa
cific Guano for Wheat.

Signed JNO. S. REESE & CO.,
General Agents.

INSPECTION.
Attention is invited to the annexed statement

by Dr. A. Snowden Piggot, analytic chemist, in
relation to the inspection of Soluble Pacific
Guano, from which it will be seen that the busi
ness of this Agency is conducted on the only
correct principles adapted to tbe prosecution of
this important trade, for the protection aod
safety, both of the buyer and seller :

Analytical Laboratory,!
59 Gay Street, Baltimoh.

I hereby certify that lam in tbe habit of inspect-
ing every cargo of Soluble Pacific Guano arriving in
this market consigned to John S. Reese & Co.

The samples for inspection are taken by myself or
one of my assistants, without the interference or
presence of any one connected with the sale of the
Guano. .

'

A perfectly fair representative of the Iota actually
offered for sale is thus obtained, since the samples
are taken direct from tbe packages in which it is
sold. Tbe sample thus taken is inspected by actual
analysis in this laboratory, and tbe report is based
in all cases upon the results of a veritable sample of
tne cargo.

It is only just to the agents of this valuable Guano
to state lhat it is remarkably uniform in its quality
and composition, and that recent importations con-
tain more soluble photphorie acid than previous car-
goes, and are, therefore, to that extent superior.

Signed A. SNOWDEN PIGGOT.
Analytical and Consulting Chemist.

PERUVIAN GUANO.
This article has been in use so long; has bien

fairly tried by such a large number of our
Farmers, that it is only necessary for us to state
that it is uthe genuine article'' bought by one
of our firm directly Irom IJ. F. Voss, tbe Agent
at Baltimore, whose Certificate we give below :

Baltimore, August 8th, 1867.
This is to certify that I have sold to Messrs.

Hutchison, Burroughs & Co., of Charlotte, N. C,
Fifty-tw- o Tons of Genuine Peruvian Guano, as re-

ceived by me direct from lhe Chincba Islands, Pern.
Signed B F. VOSS, Agent.

BAUGU'S RAW BONE SUPER-PHOS-- PI1

ATE OF LIMB.
This excellent article has been largely used

for several years by the Farmers of the Northern
States, and has, since the close of the war, be
come very popular in Maryland, Virginia, North
and booth Carolina, and Georgia.

We give a certificate of genuineness from
Geo. Dagdale, 3Ianufacturer's Agent, Baltimore:

Baltimork, Hd.x Aug. 19tb.
This is to certify that Hutchison, Burroughs & Co.,

of Charlotte, N. C, obtain their supplies of Baugh's
Super-pbospha- te directly from me, and I 'guarantee
it free from adulteration. I also certifr lo the
truthfulness of the statements in regard to benefits
to various crops as published in my circulars.

GEORGE DUG DALE,
Agent for Manufacturers

We purchased our supplies of Fertilizers early
this season, in order to avoid tbe possibility of
haying,, them damaged by water during . the
"rainy season, . and are now prepared to fill
your orders for any amount from one ion to one
hundred tons. Call early and get circulars and
leave your orders.

We have secured the General Agency for
Powell & Wilson's Catawba Lime and can fur-
nish any quantity at short notice.

We also keep in store a good supply of Land
Plaster, Calcined Plaster, Cement and Rock port
iiime. ,

Farmers wishing to purchase Agricultural
Implements of any kind ean buy them at Balti-
more prices, with freight added, by giving us
tneir orders. We are Agents for Messrs. Whit-ma- n

& Soos of Baltimore, who manufacture
Agricultural Implements of all kinds.

Hutchison, Btirroiigiis & Co.,
E. Ntk Hutchison,' V
John C Burroughs, V COARLOTTE, N. C.
R. A. Spbimos, j

A GOOD STRAW CUTTER,
Mbssks. Htrrcnisov, B. k. Co.: .

Gents : I bare been using the "Virginia Straw
Cutter which I bought of you every day, and mast
say that it is the strongest built Cotter, tbe cheapest
Cutter and tbe best Cutter that I bare ever seen.
It is simple io construction. Ii is almost impossi-
ble for it to get out of order, aod will last a life,
time by getting a new knife, occasionally, which
costs but about 75 cent. I bare used the Raw
Hide Cutter and' the Eastman Cottar, and I pro-
nounce this Virginia Straw Cutter by far the best.
Another adrantage it has is the price, only $18.

H. B. WILLIAMS.
These Straw-Cae- rj are for aale in Charlotte,!

. . - " "1 t.; 1 I

or navai ran, wr m "v" - -- -i -
to be Goreraors or

all who were or pretended
States while maintainwg, abetting or subiaittiog

to ana acquiescing m uv -

2. All persons woo, m any. way wici- -

wise tnau as '') i
bo in any capacity were empioyea or engageu

in the military service or tne uuiieu oiaies.
All nersons who, at the time they may seek

Co obtaio the benefits of this proclamation, are
actually in civil, military or navel confinement

custody, or legally neia iu uan ium ut.u.o
. mnA all rw.rsona who wereor alter cuutituuu, , r . VJ -

engaged, direetly or inairecuy, m iuo assassina-

tion of the late President of the United States,
i i.tnoMMin in anv maun at thereor in any piu wi su" j -

with connected.
I testimony whereof, l nave signea tnese

Mc0n. with mv hand, and have caused the
seal of the United States to be thereunto affixed.

Done at the eity of Washington, the 7th day

of September, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-seve- n. mxT xT0rw

By the President:. .
Fresident.

w n n i e
William a. oewarw, oecrcwrj oi ow.

CHANGE OF COMMANDERS.
Orders from General Sickles and Canly.
Ueadq'rs Second Military District, )

Charleston, S. C , Sept. 5, 1867. J
General Orders, No. 84.

I. In comDliance with General Order Sio. ol
Headnnarters of the Army, current scries, the
undersigned has beeu relieved of the command

of the Second Military district by Brevet Maj.

Gen. Edward R. S. Canby.
II. The undersigned avails himself of the oc-

casion to acknowledge the fidelity and zeal with
which the officers and troops under nis com-

mand have discharged their duties; and like-

wise to express his grateful sense of the dili-

gence and xeal which have distinguished the
Commanding Officers of Post and Officers of
the Staff in the responsible positions tney nave
filled.

III. Cantain J. W. Clous, 38th Infantry,
Aid de-Cam- p, is hereby relieved from duty as
Acting Assistant Adjutant General.

1). ta. sickles, Major uenerai.

Headq'rs Second Military District,")
Charleston, S. C, Sept. 5, 1867. )

General Order, No. 84.
I. Under the authority of the assignment an

nounced in General Orders No. 80, of the 26th
ult., from the Headquarters of the Army, the
undersigned assumes command of the Second
Military District.

All existing orders and regulations are adop
ted and confirmed, and will be observed and en-

forced unless hereafter modified or revoked by
proper authority,

11. The following officers are announced up
on the staff of the Commanding General

Second Lieutenant Louis V Caziare, 11th U
S Infantry, Aid-de-Cam- p.

First Lieutenant O M Mitchell, 4th U S Ar
tillery, Aid de-Cam-

Brevet Colonel K W Dennis, Major and Judge
Advocate.

Major James P Roy, 6th U S Infantry, Ac
ting Assistant Inspector-General- .

Brevet Captain II E Ilazon, First Lieutenant
8th U o Infantry, 4cting Assistant Inspector- -

General
Brevet Major General R O Tyler, Lieuten-

ant Colonel, Deputy Quartermaster-Genera- l U
S A Cmef Quartermaster.

Brevet Brigadier General W W Burns, Major
and Commissary of Subsistence, Chief Commis
sary,

Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Charles Page, Sur
geon, USA, Medical Director.

Brevet Lieutenant Colonel J W Nicholls,
Major and Paymaster, USA, Dubursing Offi
cer of Civil Fund

Brevet Captain William Prince, First Lieu
tenant, Ordinance Corps. USA, Chief Ord
nance Officer.

Brevet Colonel E W Hinks, Lieuteoant-Col- o

nel, 40th U S Infantry, Provost Marshal Gen
eral.

III. Temporarily and until further orders,
the duties .of Assistant Adjutant General wil
be performed by Second Lieutenant Louis V
Caziare, Aid-de-Cam- p.

Ed. R. S. CANBY",
Brig. General and Bvt. Mai Gen. U. S. A

From the Raleigb Sentinel,
" SHODDY."

The meaning of the word "Shoddy" is be
coming obscured by a new use now .being made
of it. It is now applied to certain parties who
have become rich suddenly by the manufacture
ot a particular kind of cloth In large cities
and densely populated districts, old hats, and
clothes, and blankets, and anything else that
contains wool, ar bought up and ground up
into material to be mixed in with the woolen
fibre for cloth. It is merely caught up into the
warp and filling in a loose maoner, and, though
ot no real service, it nevertheless adds to thea. a a on .aweigm ana neips nil up. As the goods are
worn, this material wears or sifts out, ai
gathers in lumps between the cloth and its
lining, and may be taken out by the haodfull.

This kind of cloth was originally called Shod
dy," and, being made largely 't'or the public,"
the manuiacturers now go by the name of "Shod
dy contractors."

lhe buyers ot these old bats and coats are
found in the greasiest streets of largo cities, and
are usually greasy little rat-do- g looking men,
wno advertise under the call for "cast off cloth
ing. lint their trade corresponds with the
avocation of those who buy up cats for the
makers of bologna sausages.

It is a matter of congratulation that North
Carolina can boast of a manufactory, on a lare
and honorable basis, that.......makes no shoddy, but
J -- 1
aeais soieiy in nonest and faithful goods, a fact
now being" testified toby numberless papers
oiuwc tun ec-uuu- caiKu puuuo attention, in a
late issue, to this North Carolina Factory "The
Rock island Manufacturing Company' The
large number of allusions to these woolen goods,
and the many endorsements of them, by many
who know them of old, endorsements that have
been reproduced by your paper, proves that the
"Rock Island" goods are really good goods.

Q
The Rock Island Factory, alluded to by the

Sentinel's correspondent is located in this
city. This Factory deserves to be liberally en-
couraged, for the goods are made from the finest
wool, and we are glad to learn that they are be-
coming so well known throughout the country.
All U fV.. . - . . . .an m vuuipaujr ssks is a tair trial.- -

Th Impeachment QcasTiQjr. We are glad
to be able lo state that the aentitaent in favor of
impeachment, that became so rife under the in-
fluence of the late remarkable course ofthePresi-jden- tj

is subsiding rapidly. Washington Star.

I2IZIIGBATXON AND LABOR.
We have alluded freqently in oar columns

to the great want of immigrants in North Caro-
lina. Every day must bring before tbe public,
the great necessity Tor more labor and more ex-
tended manufacturing and agricultural in
terests.

In order to fciiog aboat an extended immi
gration it w necessary that a thorough organiza
tion of a Company or Companies should be made
under the control of intelligent and honorable
men, under tbe patronage of the State and sup
plied with means from her treasury.

Jittort8 are now being made tit Virginia.
Georgia, South Carolina and we presume other
of the Southern States, to bring before the for
eign public, statistics and all other information
which may be desired and to turn a portion of
the immense current arriving in the United
States, this way.

Among tbe first to take steps toward this ob
ject is Gen John A. Wagner, Commissioner of
Imm lgration, appointed by the State of South
Carolina. In his recent letter addressed to
"The Landholders of South Carolina" he re
commends that those desiring to sell lands
should take care to advertise and register them
in some well known and' accessible locality
and that these lands be advertised in the best
markets of the world making tbe price as rea
sonable, and the terms as liberal as possible
that the Bureau of Immigration take charge of
this matter as, of course, it is not at all prob
able that an entire stranger will come to pur
chase lands, with only the indefinite knowledge
that lands are for sale, while the beaten track
to the Western States is so familiar to every
one.

A central Bureau should be established at
the most' important point- - in the State, having
branches established in every District or Coun
ty, or, may work through the agency of our
Agricultural Societies, all of which are interest-
ed in the scheme of increasing our laborers.
There will be in the outset many obstacles to
overcome, which will require energy and man-
agement; above all there should be competent
and reliable agents abroad, sent from the State,
who have all tho desired knowledge of its re-

courses, advantages, health and peculiarities.
speaking the language of the Country whence
the people are to come. We have among us a
highly intelligent German population, well in-

formed in regard to all the subjects of interest,
and from Germany, Denmark and Sweden we
may look for the most desirable agriculturists.
We are informed that in the late Kingdom of
Hanover, conquered in the late war by Prussia,
there are thousands waiting to come to this
country a most desirable population.

In order further to encourage immigration
there should be concert of action among the
large land-holde- rs dividing large tracts into
small farms, not exceeding twenty acres, selling
to actual settlers alternate farms thus enhanc
ing tbe value of the reservations encouraoinsr
and assisting by advice and information based
upon experience and above all adapting the
cultivation of neighboring tracts to the produc-
tion of such articles of food as are palatable to
these new comers probably more dissatisfac-
tion has arisen from this cause than any other.
Most of them discard Bacon and Pork, and look
upon our corn bread as an abomination, in this
particular, they must have entire control. We
not long ago met a Frenchman recently import
ed to cultivate grapes in our State, then fleeing
toward his native land be was satisfied with
the work, shelter and treatment, but we shall
never forget the prolonged Sacre with which
be alluded to bacon, greens and corn bread
Good flour bread, (made by themselves when in
numbers,) plenty of greens, lettuce, Sweet Oil
and codfish with ouions, and occasionally fresh
meat with a daily bottle of wine would have
made the Frenchman as happy as a Lord

With these facts in view, it is much better
that immigrants come in considerable numbers

and settle iu small neighboring communities
where they may indulge in their national

games and holidays where they may enjoy
their own mode of worship from Clergymen of
their own Lhurcu and speaking their own Ian
guage. ie oiner woras, io make lor them a
home, endeared by the resemblance it bears to
the father land. We cauot make a strange peo
pie to sympathize with our prejudices, our feel
ings, or tastes. We must leave them to their
own.

In 1860, the foreign born population of our
State numbered 3,299 souls, or in the ratio of
498 of 100,000, of the population which was
661,563 of free persons. This is the smallest
number of immigrants in any of the States or
Territories of the United States and this out of
an immigration from Oct. 1st 1819 to May 31st,
1S60, of 5,469,421 souls and there were living

. . .TTI 1 ft I 1 i A rin tne unuea oiaies on ine last aacc aDove 4,--

lo0,lo foreign born persons.
Why has North Carolina been so far behind

her sister States? We cannot see. We do
hope that this matter will receive the attention
which it merits. We want population. Will
not some of our prominent men take hold of this
matter as has been done in other States recol-
lect that every immigrant adds greatly to the
wealth of a State aside from the money he
brings with him a pair of strong arms and
willing heart are an addition beyond the calcu-
lation given it in figures. ; One good farm in a
neighborhood stimulates others. Every supe-
rior field of grain, stimulates its neighborhood
to emulation, j - ' " ;

We have waited long enough, upon private
enterprise let us hopo better things from the
State.

A publisher of a paper made arrangements
with a man in a neighboring town to furnish
him with news items from that locality. The
result of the arrangement is as follows, and was
rather startling to the editor : There is not
much noos around here yit, but there iz a littul.
A man had his bed cut io a fite last nite, the
doctor sex if he don't get well before mornin,
that he will hey to die sartio, be leaves 1 small
wife and family. Another man iz sick and I
guess he's got the kolery, but some people say
his wife pizzened him, the docter kant tell yet,
but when be dies they are. going to hold a post
morting over him. This is all . .the noos here
now. Don't forg it to send a pa pur."

cur Korispondent."
.:

Rules fob the Pbesekt. Stop grumbling.
Get np two hours earlier iu the morning, and
begin to lo something out of your regular pro-
fession. Mind your own business, and with all
your might let other people's alone. Live with-

in your means. Sell your horses. Give away
or sell your dog. Smoke your cigar through. an
air stove. Eat with moderation, and go to bed
early. Talk less of your own peculiar virtues,
and more of those of your friends and neighbors.
Be cheerful. : Fulfil your promises. Pay your
debts.' lie yourself all you would see in Others.
lie a good man and stop grumbling,

EST D R. Goodloe, Esq., Editor of the Reg
ister, in Raleigb, is announced is the Warren- -

tori Conner aa a candidate to represent Warren
in the State Convention. vmuI A.

' f '

ttt' The Evening Star, a new paper by Wm.
H. Bernard, will make its appears nee ia Wil- -

mingtoo, a. Vn on Monday, sept. a.

geooTixa Areair'w DAnr We regret
to learn that Mr Samual Bailey, of Davie coun
ty, on Sunday last, shot a negro, inflicting upon
him a serious, if not fatal wound. Report says
that the negro behaved towards him in such a
way as, in a great measure, to justify the act.
but we know nothing certain of the particulars.
Salisbury North State:

Deaf akd Dumb Institution. We are grati
fied to learn that this State Institution lias com-

menced its Fall Term under very favorable aus-

pices. The number of pupils is about as large as
usual, and Mr Palmer and his assistants are doing
all in their power to tdbeerve the noble charity
of the State. Raleigh Sentinel.

Carteret Ahead. The first bale of new cot
ton for the year 1867 was received yesterday in
this city. It was raised in Carteret County by
John Dudley, on bis farm, near Beaufort; ginned
by W. II, Piver, fc Son's, at their new H. L.Em-
ery. fe Go's. Gin and Condenser; consigned to
Wm. 11. Oliver, dc Uo and tv" them sold to
Messrs. Whitford, Dill, & Co. The cotton will
be shipped by the steamer Louisa Moore to New
York, this week. Newbern Journal Commerce.

On the 27th. alt , as we learn from the Asbe--
ville News, H A. McDonald, President of the
Union League at Waynesville.llaywood County,
shot two negroes. The News says :

It appears that McDonald is a shoemaker, in
the employ of another person, and had repaired
a pair of shoes for a negro, who in the abscence
of McDonald, had received the shoes from the
owner of the shop. On his way from the shop,
the negro met McD. who asked if he bad paid
for the work, and being told by the negro that
he had not, he attempted to take the slices from
the negro, and a scuffle ensued. McD. drew a
knife, and the negro armed himself with stones.
McD. then ran into the house, got a shot-gu- n

and fired at the negro, but missed him, and
wounded two others standing by, in the neck.
severely. lie is now in the hands of the military.

fST A bold attempt to Burglariously break
into a Lady a Chamber, was made on bunday
evening, 8th inst , at 10 o'clock at the residence of
Mr Phillip s on Craven street near Uroad street
The thief ascended the piazza of the dwelling
and endeavored to affect an entrance through the
window into the chamber of Mr Phillip's daughter
who had retired to rest The young lady mdis
creetly gave the alarm,. by a loud si-rea- when
she saw the eyes of the marauder peering in upon
her, which aroused the whole neighlorhood and
enabled him to jump from the roof of the piazza
and make his escape.

Mr Phil bps believes that his daughters gold
watch and chain, which was on the toilet table,
near the window, was the prize which the bold
invader, (who was evidently acquainted with the
premises) wa3 about to seize, and decamp with.
Aeicuern Journal Vommerce

Beaufort Harbor. Dr. Hawks in his ad
mirable history of North Carolina, says "as the
charter to the Lords proprietors conferred oo
them the power of making seaports," the legis-
lation passed an act for incorporating "the sea
port of Beaufort in Carteret" for the purpose as
they declared ot encouraging trade and com
nierce: and a part of the money derived from
the sale of lots is directed to be expended "in
purchasing great guns, and for fortifying the
said town." It seems strange that knowing
Beaufort Harbor as they did, they should not
have so appreciated its advantages as to direct
all their energies towards making it their com
niercial mart Hist. N. C, Vol.11, p. 166. If
it was surprising that the early colonists should
have neglected Beaufort Harbor, how much the
more are its advantages unappreciated now!
with a channel of 22 feet water, and one con
tinuous line of rails from the vessel's side to the
mountain's top, a distance of over 350 miles,
there is scarcely business enough for a single
schooner! There is not on all the seacoast from
Norfolk to Savannah, a port offering equal nat
ural advantages to Beaufort Harbor, and if North
Carolinians wish to have a sea port town that
will add to the business and prosperity of their
btate, they must withdraw their trade through
Virginia, and other ports, and concentrate it at
the only point that offers advantages for the
making of a great city. AWtern Journal of
Commerce.

EXTRAORDINARY CASE.
A little girl, three years of age, on Sunday

week, was sleeping in her crib bed in the bed
room of her mother, the husLand and father be-- r

ing absent attending to his business, which is o
a public nature, and which keeps him up uights,
A door opening into the sitting or dining room
of the house was ajar, and in the sitting room
the upper sash of the window had been lowered
as was the custom- - In the middle of the night
the little girl cried out ma, ma, kitty u biting
me." lhe mother went to the crib and on ex- -

amining her found that the large toe of one o
her feet bad been bitten, and that just above the
ankle there were two more wounds from which
the Mood flowed freely. She was quite alarmed
knowing that there was no cat about the house.
and she was quite perplexed to find out what had
bitten her child. Stopping the bleeding, she
was about placing her in her own led, when she
asked to be allowed to remain in her crib, where
she could piay with "kitty 7 The father on com-
ing home in the morning, was informed what
had transpired in the night by his wife, and he
examiued the wounds on the hgs ofhis daughter
and at once saia ne tnougnt them to have been
produced by a rat.

During the day a neighboring woman said she
had observed on more than one occasion a large
rat climbing to the outside of the window sill.
The following night lhe door between the bed-
room and sitting room was closed. When all
had become quiet a rat was heard koawing at
the threshold of tha door. The husband was in-

formed of the matter in the morning and deter-
mined, if possible, to catch the rat. This he did
in two or three mornings afterwards seeing the
rat enter the room by means of the window,
which was lowered from the top. Hoisting the
sash, he let himself into the house by the door
and with a club dispatched it. He threw it into
the yard where his wife could see it when the
arose. Shortly after the usual time of rising, the
little girl came into the house with the dead rat
rolled up in her apron and complaining bitterly
to her mother because "nana had killed her kit
ty," All day she raouned over the - loss of her
pet, and from what can be gathered from her
there is not much doubt that she had been in the
habit of playing with it in the day time and its
sharing her bed with her nights until its bitinr heri
brought about its qciAh-Jfochest- er TJnionf

'

CHARLOTTE, N. C. --

THE AUHESTY PROCLAMATION- -

Thefoliowingislhe Amnesty Proclamation

which baa been issaed by Andrew Johnson,

President of the United States :

" Whereas, In the month of July, Anno Domini

1861, Jthe two Houses of Congress, with extra-

ordinary nnaaisiity, soleaoly deelared that the

ar then existing was not waged, on the part of

lie .Government, in y spirit of oppression, nor

for any purpose of conquest or subjugation, nor

purpose of overthrowing ox interfering with the
rights or established institutions of any State,
but to defend and maintain the supremacy of
Ahe ConatituUan, and to preserve the Union with

all the dignity, equality and rights of the several

States .unimpaired; and that as soon as these
objects should be accomplished, the war ought

0 ceas: and
Whereas, The President of the United States,

M die 8th day of December, Anno Domini,
1863, and on the 26th day of March, Anno
Domini, 1864, did, with the object of suppress-

ing the exiiting rebellion, of inducing all per-q- qj

to return to their loyalty, and of restoring
the authority of the United States, issue a pro-

pagation offering amnesty and pardon to mil

persona who had directly or indirectly partici-

pated In the 4hSn existing rebellion, except such
as in these proclamations were specified and re-

ferred; and
Whereas, The President of the United States

did, on the 29th day of May, Anno Domini,
1865, issue a further proclamation, with the
same objects before mentioned, and to the end
that the authority of the Government of the
United States might be restored, and that peace,
order and freedom might be established; and

ihe President did, by the said last mentioned
Proclamation, proclaim to all persons who had
4irectfy or indirectly participated in the then
.existing rebellion, except as therein excepted,
amnestv and pardon, with restoration of all
rights of property except as to slaves, aod except
un certain cases where legal proceedings naa
been instituted, but upon .condition that such
persons --should take and subscribe an oath there
in prescribed, which should be registered for
.permanent preservation; ana

. Whereas, In and by the said last mentioned
Broclamation of the 29th day of May, Aono
Domini, 1865, fourteen extensive classes, there
in specially described, were altogether excepted
,and excluded from the benefits theroofj and

Whereas, The President of the United States
did. on the 2d day of April, Anno Domini,
J.866, issue a proclamation declaring that the
insurrection was at an end, and was thencefoitb
Xo.be so regarded; and

Wbereas, There now exists no organized
etmed resistance of misguided citizens or others
4o,the authority of the United States in the
jStates of Georgia, South Carolina, Virginia,
jtforth Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, Louisiana,
Arkansas, Mississippi, Florida and Texas, and
tthe laws can be sustained and ea forced therein
kby the proper civil authority, State or Federal,
jtna oe people oi saia states are wen ana ioyauy
(disposed, and have conformed, or, if permitted
--to do so, will conform, io their legislation, to the
condition of affairs growing out of the amend-
ment .to the Constitution of the United States
prohibiting sla-ver- y within the limits and juris
.diction olAhe jjnited States: and

Whercjj3,'P?hereoo longer exists any reasonable
.ground ito.apprehend within the States, which
.were involved in the late rebellion, any renewal
.thereof, or any unlawful resistance by the peo
Die of said States to the Constitution oi the
United States; and

Whereas, Large standing armies, military oc-

cupation, xnartjal law, military tribunals and the
suspension of the privilege of the writ of habeas
.corpus, aod the right of trial by jury, are in
time of peace dangerous to public liberty, in
compatible with the individual rights of the
oiticen, contrary to the genius and spirit of our
fte.e institutions, aod exhaustive of the national

caoiuse8, and ought not therefore to be sanc-
tioned or allowed, except in cases of actual neces
sity for repelling invasion or suppressing insur
rection or rebellion; and

Whereas, A retaliatory or vindictive policy.
attended by unnecessary disqualifications, pains,

. f&Dallfi3! confiscations and disfranchisements
OOW, as always, pould only tend to hinder rccon
filiation among the people, and national restora

10,0, while it must seriously embarrass, obstruct
and repress popular energies and national indus
Ary aod enterprise; and

Whereas, For these .reasons, it is now deemed
.essential .to the public welfare, and to the more
perfect restoration of constitutional law and
jorler,Jt.hat the said last mentioned proclamation,
jjafotesAid issued flu the 20th day of May, A

1865, should .he modified, and that the full
and beneficent pardon .conceded thereby should
be opened and further extended to a large num-
ber of the persons who, by .its aforesaid excep-
tions, have been .hitherto excluded from Exec-
ute sflicy.:

JfcToWj Jtbere&re, be it known, that I, Andrew
HiiSON, President of the United States, do

.hereby proclaim aod declare, that the full par-
don, described in the said proclamation of the
2(?th day of May, A. D., 1865, shall henceforth
be opened and extended to all persons who,
directly or indirectly, participated in the late
rebejjfcn, with restoration of all privileges, im-inaniti- es

and rights of property, except as to
property with regard to slaves, and except in
oases of legal proceedings under the laws of the
United Statcsj but upon this condition, never-

theless, that every such person, who shall seek
9 avail himself of this proclamation, shall take
ud subscribe the following oath, and shall cause

the same to be registered, for permanent pre-
servation, jn the same manner and with the same
.effect .as witxfee oah prescribed in the said

Jreclamation of the 20 th day of May, A. D.,
865, namely
"I, rrt do solemnly swear or affirm, in pres-

ence of Almighty God, that I will henceforth
faithfully support, protect and defend the Con-
stitution of the United States, and the Union of
he States thereunder, and that I will in like

rnanner abide by and faithfully support all laws
and proclamations which have been made during
the late rebellion with reference to the emanci-
pation of slaves; so help n?e God.

Signed) . - -
'

The following persons, and no others, are ex-

cluded from the benefits of this proclamation and
fit the said proclamation of the 20th day of May,

865, namely:
1. The chief or pretended chief Executive,

f,he President, the y nt and all Heads
pf Departments of the pretended Confederate or
rebel' Government, pd all who were agents
hereof in foreign States and countries, and all

jjrhp held or pretended to hold, in the service of
said pretended Confederate Government, a mili
tary fank abore the jrade of rigadier General, '

FOR IXENT, '
A small Dweltiag Hoe, ia the rear f the V. rj

Depot, is offered for rent. A garden aad good Well
of water is attached. Poisession given Immediate-I-v.

Apply to
EDWARD MADDER

Sept. , 186T. 4

English Blue Stone. ......
A fresh supply of this Hue article for rale low at

SCAUR'S DRDO STORE.

Congress and Kiss ingen Waters
For sale at ; ; SCARE'S DRUG STORE.'

ly Hair Brashes, Tooth Brushes, Coaabt aa4
vartoaa articles of Perfumery, rVeah sopply, jatt re.
ceived at SCAUR'S DRUG STORE.

Sept. 9, 1867. ' :

"
FAIUJEIt'S HOTEXi.

I have opened a BOARDINO BOUSE ia 8riagt
corner building, over. Mr Sinclair's Sure. Board
and lodging by the month or day furniibed at
reasenable rates. Single meals can be had at aay
time. Give ma a trial. , ,

Sept. 9, 1867 4m , S. A. STUART.

IVaili and Iron.
Raring accepted tbe Agency for the sale of the

Iligb Shoals IRON and NAILS, we are prepare uT
fill orders at abort aotire and on term that cannot
fail to prove satisfactory. .These works bare the
latest improved machinery, and are turning out
Nails and Iron that will compare favorably with
Northern Manufactories.

HUTCHISON, BURROUGHS CO.
, 'J -

Lime! Lime!! lime!!!
We are Agents for the sale of Powell k Wilson's

Catawba Lime. Orders will receive our prompt at.
tention. Farmers look to your interest and send
your orders ia at aa early day. PLASTER and
CEMENT always on band. ,

HUTCHISON, BURROUGHS k CO.

To the Farmers of Mecklenburg
and Adjoining' Counties.

Ia calling vour attention lo our large and varied
stock of FERTILIZERS intended for the Wheat to
be sown this Fall, we refer you to our Circulars now
in Store for distribution. Certificates' as to tbe
genuineness of there articles can be seen bj calling
on HUTCHISON, BURROUGHS k CO.

Result of Paeifie Guano end Bon Flour as m Fer-

tilizer for Wheat. .
This Is to certify that I applied tbe Bone Flour,

and Pacific Guano purchased of Hutchison, Bur-
roughs k Co. one hundred pounds of tbe former
and one hundred and twenty. fire pounds of the.
latter to three-quarte- rs of an acre of land. Tbe
land would bare produced, without manure, seren
bushels of Wheat. About one-fift- h f the Wheat
was lost by lodging. The yield was sixteen bushels
of Wheat. If iba Wheat had all been saved the
yield would have been probably twenty. fire bushels
per acre. I expect to apply it this season.

Signed Da. J. it. STRONG.
Sept. 9, 1867.

A NEW LOT OF

Just received by Express at
Sept. 9, 1867. A. SINCLAIR'S.

Stocking- - ITarn
Merchants and Farmer can purchase a lot of ex.

eel lent STOCKING TARN, just received on con-signme- nt,

at r ?

Sept. 9, 1867. A. SINCLAIR'S.

Wilmington & Weld on Railroad Co.
Orrica Cnitr Eksikkkr k Gbn. Scr'r,

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 1, 1867.
REGULAR SCHEDULE.

On and after this date, tbe following Schedule
will be run by tbe Passenger trains over this Rail-
road :

DAT TRAINS,
Will leave Wilmington every morning (except Sun-
days) nt 6 o'clock, A. M., and Weldon every morn-
ing (except Sundays) at 10:40 A. M ; arriving al
Wilmington at 8 o'clock, P. M., and at Weldon at 3
o'clock, P. M.

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAINS,
Will leare Wilmington at 9:30 P.M., dally, and
Weldon at 6:25 P. M., daily; arming at Wilming-to- n

at 2:20 A. it., and at Weldon at 6 A. M. Thirty,
three hours to New York.

Trains pass Goldsboro', at 1:57 A M, and 10:35
A M, going North, and at 3:05 P M, and 10:11 T M,
going South.

Passengers to and from tha N. C. Railroad going
to or from the North make close connections at
Goldsboro with Day Trains.

Passengers going East or West from Goldsboro,
should take the Day Trains from places 8outh of
Goldrfboro. Both trains connect at Wilmington
with trains on Wilmington k Manchester Railroad,
and at Weldon with trains via Richmond and Ports-
mouth, Va. The Day Trains connect with Old Bay
Line. The Night Trains with Anaroessic Line.

Fire to ten car loads of "Time" freight will be
carried on Day Trains in fourteen hours between
Portsmouth and Wilmington, and in fifty hours be-

tween Portsmouth and Charlotte, via Goldsboro.
S. L. FREMONT,

Sept. 9, 1867 lm Chief Eng'r and Supt.

New Furniture!
At DAVIDSON'S FURNITURE STORE,

OPPOSITE THE METHODIST CHURCH,
Where will be found a full assortment of everything
sually kept in that line, as Wardrobes, Book cases,

Wasbstands, Wire and Tin Safes, Desks, Sideboards,
Chairs and tables of all kinds. Bureaus, Cradles,
Cribs, Bedsteads of various styles and prices, Stffl,
and Corner Stands, Towel Rcks, kc, 4c,

Bedateada
Of good quality, will be sold at 3, 4. 5, t, V, S and.
1 0 Dollars. Also, Bed Room Soils complete at front
35 to 25v Dollars.

Bureaus,
At 10, 12, 16, 18 and 29 Dollars, and all other artit
cles of furniture at prices to suit tho times.

Mattrasses,
A lot of good ones, of Shocks, Cotton and Hair,
just received. Also, Tucker's Spring Beds fonts
thing new and good.

Chairs and Tables
Of all kinds, a full assortment, aod Old Cane Seat
Chairs, rebottomed with Cane, as good as new, by
a competent workman.

Metallic Burial Cases,
Of all sixes and varans patterns, kept constantly
on band, front the plainest and cheapest to tbe
finest Satin Lined highly ornamented with Silver
Handles and Plates, at 33 per cent below old rates.
" Also, Mahogany, Walnut and Pine

a

ready made, at 10 per cent. less than tbey can do
bought io this market. These last articles,

BEING KEPT READY MADE,

can be sent any distance at a moments notice.

LOOK FOR THE SIGHT,

"FURNITURE 3TOKE,
Opposite Oe Methodist Ch"-Charlot- te,

N. C, Angvst 12, 1W7.
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